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Abstract: The UML modelling language provides di-
agrams allowing multiple viewpoints of one system to be
described. However, certain sets of elements of a model
can be inconsistent. Inconsistencies are not drawbacks
of the language as they highlight the presence of faults
in the models. This paper proposes an assessment of
the inconsistencies in order to estimate the effort which
must be provided to handle them.
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1 UML model inconsistencies
1.1 Inconsistencies
The UML modelling language provides numerous dia-
grams allowing multiple perspectives of one system to
be modelled. Moreover, a given application model often
leads to the design of various instances of one diagram.
In addition, a diagram may use numerous instances of
each feature provided by this diagram. For instance,
we examined a model of an avionics system composed
of more than 100 class diagrams and more than 80 se-
quence diagrams. These sequence diagrams used more
than 1400 messages. Consequently, an UML model of
a complex system contains numerous pieces of informa-
tion.
Moreover, the various viewpoints described by the di-
agrams are often expressed by various persons, at differ-
ent phases of the development and maintenance. There-
fore, these viewpoints contain redundant or complemen-
tary pieces of information which must be consistent all
together.
In practice, a model of a complex application may con-
tain numerous inconsistencies [6]. However, the incon-
sistency concept is not a drawback of the UML language.
Indeed the existence of an inconsistency highlights the
presence of faults in the model. Therefore, the notion
of inconsistency of models may provide an opportunity
to increase the assurance of the correctness of the devel-
oped application. However, to reach this objective, the
inconsistencies have to be controlled by the engineers.
1.2 An example of inconsistency
This section provides an inconsistency example to illus-
trate the concept and its interests.
One aim of the analysis phase is to specify the func-
tionality of the application. UML use case diagram per-
mits notably to graphically represent these functionali-
ties with use cases. It also allows to formalize relation-
ships among use cases like the“extend” relationship. An
extend relationship specifies that the behavior of a use
case is extended by another use case. This description
involves:
• the extended and the extending use
cases;
• the extension point that belongs to the
extended use case;
• an extend relationship from extending
use case to the extended one; it speci-
fies the extension point and an optional
condition.
Figure 1 i) illustrates the correct use of these UML fea-
tures. This model specifies that the use case called
“Check Safety Belt” can be extended by the “Notify”
extension point. This extension happens when “safety
belt of an occupied seat is unfasten” and con-
sists in performing the use case called “Notify Safety
Belt Unfasten”. The consistency rule numbered 637
in [9] expresses that each extension point has to be ref-
erenced by an extension relationship. Figure 1 ii), and
1 iii) present inconsistent models violating this rule. In
the figure ii), the extended use case contains an exten-
sion point called Warn which is not referenced. So, the
reader of this model does not know if the use case called
“Check Safety Belt” can only be extended by“Notify
Safety Belt Unfasten” or if it can be extended by
another use case. In the figure 1 iii), it is mentioned
that the use case called “Check Safety Belt” can be
extended but the extension remains undefined.
These inconsistencies can have several causes. For in-
stance, these models can provide partial pieces of infor-
mation at a certain time which will be completed when
additional pieces of information will be available. Hu-
man error is another origin. Anyway, these inconsisten-
cies relate ambiguities which have to be handled and
consistency checking permits to underline them. Note
that usage of UML allows to formalize some concepts
that are usually expressed in natural language. Using
UML and checking consistency permit thus to ensure
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Figure 1: Extend Relationship
consistency among documentation whereas this assur-
ance is very difficult to obtain analyzing texts written
in natural language.
1.3 Control of the inconsistencies
At first, to be detected, the inconsistencies have to be
identified, that is, the list of all the possible incon-
sistencies must be established. To reach this goal we
studied the UML standards [10, 11] to extend the well-
formedness rules explicitly specified. This leads to the
definition of more than 650 consistency rules whose vi-
olation expresses an inconsistency type [12]. They con-
cern the UML language or its metamodel [11]. A tech-
nical report available on Internet presents these rules
[9]. This preliminary step is very important as only the
identified inconsistencies can be handled.
Then, the inconsistencies existing in models have to
be detected. Unfortunately, the commercial tools are
not efficient.
We assessed the capability of 3 CASE tools to de-
tect the inconsistencies in UML model: Visual Paradigm
(VP, Professional Edition version 3.1, March 2004), Ra-
tional Rose Enterprise Edition (IBM, July 2004), Ameos
(Aonix, July 2004). The table 1 provides the results.
It shows that only 25% of inconsistencies are detected.
Note that a lot of inconsistencies could not be tested
because the UML features were not supported by the
tool. Currently, this limitation is probably reduced due
to a best support of the version 2.0 of UML.
Numerous research activities aim at improving these
tools. However, they often handle specific elements of
the language such as, activity diagrams [2, 7] or spe-
cific type of consistency such as static consistency [1, 5].
This is due to the fact that these tools are based on for-
mal languages which only treat the verification of cer-
tain aspects of the modelling. Consequently, to increase
the detection efficiency, numerous tools must be jointly
used. However, the actual coverage rate, that is, the list
of the checked inconsistencies is not known. To handle
this issue, we are developping an Unified checker for the
Unified Modeling Language [8].
However, the development of such a tool will re-
quire several years. Moreover, its performance on real
complex application should be assessed to establish the
tractability of a total checking. For this reason, research
activities on the assessment of inconsistencies are done.
They aim at estimating the risk of the inconsistencies,
that is, the likelihood of their presence in a model, and
the severity of their consequences on the developed sys-
tem. These rates of the risks obtained by this assess-
ment will help in deciding the actions to be done. For
instance, specific treatment will be performed for an in-
consistency whose risk is high.
2 Assessment
This section presents a study to estimate inconsis-
tency modelling problems that has been made with
Thales Avionics. The object-oriented modelling has
been largely adopted in industry in the last years. How-
ever to use modelling techniques based on UML in crit-
ical systems, it is important to assess the benefits and
drawbacks of UML.
To assess the risk of each inconsistency, two ap-
proaches were considered: interviewing experts (expert
judgement) and analyzing models (feedbacks). These
two methods provide complementary results: the first
one gives qualitative assessment and the second one
quantitative assessment. [4] shows the benefits and the
drawbacks of the two approaches. In [3] the results
shows the advantages of the combination of the two ap-
proaches. For a qualitative assessment, hard numerical
values are not assessed but relative values are calculated.
On the contrary, quantitative assessment is based on
quantitative criteria. The difference is in granularity of
the details. We use both methodologies in this work.
These approaches are presented in sections 2.1 and 2.2.
The expression of the results of the estimation process
needs two generic parameters:
• The likelihood which measures the
probability of the harmful event occur-
rences which are here the inconsistency;
• The severity which assesses the conse-
quences of its occurrence.
At first, we propose criteria and metrics to estimate
each parameter for the inconsistencies. Then the first
results of these qualitative and quantitative estimations
are provided.
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Visual Paradigm Rational Rose Ameos
Detected 20.85 % 25.07 % 23.94 %
Not Detected 56.62 % 44.51 % 46.76 %
Cannot be tested 22.54 % 30.42 % 29.30 %
Table 1: Synthetic Results of Error Detection Rates
2.1 Expertise
The expertise often uses qualitative assessments whereas
feedback is based on quantitative ones. In this qualita-
tive methodology we defined four specific criteria whose
estimation is given by the assignment of a metric value.
We used the probability as a measure of the likelihood
and the difficulty of detection and the impact on the
final code as measure of the severity.
2.1.1 Criteria and Mesures
Two criteria are considered to estimate the severity of
an inconsistency type.
1. Impact of the presence of this inconsis-
tency on the generated code. This cri-
terion and the associated metrics are
defined in the asked question: If this
inconsistency appears within a model,
the impact on the final code is Very im-
portant, Average, Null.
2. Difficulty of detection. This criterion
and the associated metrics are defined
in the asked question: Within a model,
the detection of the inconsistency seems
to you Evident, Obtained with effort,
Very hard.
These two criteria measure two complementary as-
pects of the severity of the damages of an inconsistency.
The first criterion (impact on the code) assesses the
generation of an erroneous program. It concerns the ef-
fects on the following steps of the development. The sec-
ond criterion (difficulty of the detection) will certainly
affect the future maintenance of the delivered model.
The confidence in the assessments, that is, in the an-
swers to the questions, is ranked by 3 values: Very good
or good, Average, Little.
Two criteria are considered to estimate the likeli-
hood of an inconsistency type.
1. Inconsistency occurrence. This crite-
rion and its metrics are defined in
the asked question: Supposing that
this UML feature is used, the pre-
sented associated inconsistency can oc-
cur Very frequently, Frequently, Some-
times, Hardly ever.
2. Difficulty of understanding the consis-
tency rule. It assesses the knowledge
of the engineers on the studied consis-
tency. The more the consistency mean-
ing is unclear, the more this inconsis-
tency may occur in models. This crite-
rion and the associated metrics are de-
fined in the asked question: This con-
sistency rule seems to you Clear, Com-
prehensible, Complex.
The confidence in the assessment of the likelihood is
correlated to the frequency of the use of the feature.
So, it is ranked by 4 values: Very often, Quite often,
Punctually, Never.
The selection of 50 consistency rules was made in or-
der to cover the most relevant features of the structure
diagrams (class diagrams, package diagrams and object
diagrams).
The complexity and the origin of the chosen rules were
also considered in the selection process. Finally, we bal-
anced the set of rules between complexity (number of
features or constructions involved), origin (OMG stan-
dard, papers, etc.) and relevance (user target).
2.1.2 Sessions and Results
To obtain an efficient interview, it is very important
at the beginning to establish clearly the role of each
participant. The interview is an evaluation of the use of
the UML language itself. The expert was asked to use
the experience acquired through his/her participation
in different projects of systems development and to give
qualitative answers for the formulated questions.
To limit the duration of the interview, we selected
consistency rules concerning the structure diagrams of
UML 2.0. These consistency rules handle approximately
24 features of the structure diagram including Opera-
tion, Property, Interface, Behavior, Association Class,
Generalization, Substitution and Association. This se-
lection was made according to the frequency of use of
these features in the developments based on UML.
To preserve an acceptable size of this paper and as the
results are business sensitive, we do not enumerate all
of them. We selected four of them: two are specific to
one feature and two provide a global opinion on UML.
Association and property These two features are
chosen as they lead to two typical results.
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Figure 2: Association feature risk estimation
Six consistency rules concern the feature Association
(numbers 178, 182, 184, 203, 207 and 212 in [9]). Fig-
ure 2 shows the estimation of their risks. The likeli-
hood is assessed by the Inconsistency occurrence and
the severity by the Difficulty of detection. The val-
ues of the inconsistency occurrence criterion range from
1 (Hardly ever) to 4 (Very frequently). The values of
the difficulty of detection range from 1 (Evident) to 3
(Very hard). The size of the plots is proportional to the
number of rules. The assessement is distributed (scat-
ter plot). Therefore, the expert has not a final opinion
on the hazardous capability of this feature considering
the potential presence of inconsistencies in models when
this feature is used. It seems that a correlation exists
between the inconsistency occurrence and the detection
difficulty. This feature will require a special attention
during the risk treatment phase.
Figure 3 concerns the feature Property. The associ-
ated inconsistencies are grouped. The risk is intermedi-
ate. Only the rule whose number is 71 requires a specific
treatment to reach this intermediate risk level.
Global estimation Figures 4 and 5 summarize all the
results, that is, the inconsistencies concerning all the
handled features. The likelihood is estimated by the
Inconsistency occurrence. The severity is assessed by the
Detection difficulty criterion (figure 4) or by the induced
Faults in programs (figure 5).
The two lines represent acceptability levels. The zone
between these two dashed lines is called ALARP (As
Low As Reasonably Possible). It expresses the fact that
other criteria have to be considered to decide if the risk
is acceptable or not. On one hand, Figure 4 shows that
most of the estimation values are in the ALARP zone.
Figure 3: Property feature risk estimation
Figure 4: Global feature risk estimation: Difficulty of
detection
This means that the presence of these potential incon-
sistencies in UML models does not lead to the rejection
of the studied features. On the other hand, Figure 5
highlights the fact that the inconsistencies make unac-
ceptable the automatic code generation without any risk
treatment. As the relationship between inconsistency
and fault in the generated program is high (3=Very im-
portant impact), one way to reduce the risk is to de-
crease the inconsistency occurrence by prevention means
discussed in section 3.
4
Figure 5: Global feature risk estimation: Faults in pro-
gram
2.2 Feedback
The second approach consists in deducing the assess-
ment analyzing real models (feedback). The quantita-
tive approach has been conducted on complex models
developed by Thales Avionics. This study concerns two
of the subsystems of the flight manager system of an
aircraft: the middleware which provides generic services
(internal communications or data version checking) and
the NAVDB which aims at managing the flight data base
planning.
The feedback approach consisted in a manual checking
of the consistency rules on the UML models.
Criteria and metrics used for this estimation study are
presented in section 2.2.1. In section 2.2.2 we present the
estimation process and the results.
2.2.1 Criteria and Metrics
Two criteria are used to evaluate the severity: the diffi-
culty of manual checking and the capability of the used
UML CASE tool to detect inconsistencies. The diffi-
culty of manual checking parameters has been quanti-
fied qualitatively as: Easy, Medium or Difficult. This
criterion and these values are similar to those used in
the expertise phase.
The capability of the tool to detect the inconsisten-
cies is quantified according to the stage of the detection.
Different levels of seriousness situation are used as met-
rics. The worst situation is when the inconsistency is not
detected, the intermediate situation is detection during
model checking (before code generation) and the best is
when the inconsistency is detected at modelling-time.
The criteria of likelihood is the probability of the in-
consistency occurrence, i.e., the ratio of the number of
inconsistency occurrences divided by the number of in-
consistencies that can appear (deduced from the model).
2.2.2 Results
The consistency rules in [9] cover all the UML diagrams.
During our study we have exploited only rules concern-
ing Class and Sequence diagrams and the associated con-
sistency rules. We note for example that 97.5% of the
features of the Class diagrams are used in the models.
The final number of considered consistency rules are 350
for this study.
Due of the scope of this study and to preserve confi-
dential data, we only present one of the results obtained
in the interactions constraints feature. Most of the mod-
els were making using the 1.4 UML specification.
To realize this assessment of the use of interaction
constraints, we assigned the values to the metrics.
The manual checking difficulty has been evaluated to
medium taking the duration of the detection into ac-
count. The tool detection capability has been evaluated
to undetected. Figure 6 shows these interesting results.
The probability obtained reviewing the two mod-
els was 97% and 93% respectively on middleware and
NAVDB systems. This means that the consistency rule
was almost never respected in the models. Of course,
we considered here one of the most extreme assessment.
3 Assessment result handling
Once the set of inconsistencies has been identified, and
once likelihood and severity values have been assessed,
an attempt to reduce their values by a specific treatment
can be done.
It is very important to understand that each identi-
fied consistency rule concerns one feature of UML 2.0 or
several of them (in the case of inter-diagram consistency
rules for instance). Thus, for a given UML 2.0 feature,
a list of consistency rules is associated with this feature.
For a given criticity level, maximum values of the like-
lihood and severity are specified (notion of acceptability
level). Then, two ways can be considered when one of
the values is too high :
• the use of the associated feature can be
excluded, or
• the assessed values can be reduced.
This section considers this second approach. The ex-
clusion of the use of the UML feature which is the cause
of the inconsistency is not satisfactory since the problem
is just postponed. Moreover, the benefits provided by
these excluded features for modelling, will be lost. Fur-
thermore, this approach would lead to the strong reduc-
tion of the usable UML features, which is not desirable.
The estimation of the benefits of each UML feature use
is an important issue because a lot of estimation couple
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Figure 6: Interactions constrains features estimation
of values (likelihood, severity) are in the intermediate
zone. This requires other pieces of information, such as
the benefits or the risk reduction costs, to conclude on
the feature use acceptability.
3.1 Reduction of the likelihood
In order to reduce the likelihood, it will be more suit-
able to advocate the use of prevention guidelines and to
strengthen the consistency checking. The risk preven-
tion aims at preventing the presence of an inconsistency
in the models. First of all, the notion of inconsistency
and the UML inconsistencies have to be taught. Sec-
ondly, clear modelling guidelines and easily applicable
must be written to prevent their introduction in mod-
els.
Figure 7 illustrates an activity diagram. The spec-
ification semantics tells that tokens arriving at a fork
node are duplicated across the outgoing edges. Tokens
offered by the incoming edge are all offered to the outgo-
ing edges. When an offered token is accepted on all the
outgoing edges, duplicates of the token are made and
one copy traverses each edges.
A prevention guideline could be explained as an alter-
native to the following potential locking : “If guards are
used on edges outgoing from forks, the modelers should
ensure that no downstream joins depend on the arrival of
tokens passing through the guarded edge. If that cannot
be avoided, then a decision node should be introduced to
have the guard, and shunt the token to the downstream
join if the guard fails”. Figure 7 shows a solution fol-
lowing the guideline.
Let us mention that this guideline is not only usable
for fork outgoing edges, but also for guards on edges
between two nodes.
3.2 Reduction of the severity
The possible criteria which permit to estimate the sever-
ity, as seen in section 2, can be either the impact of
the inconsistency on the generation of code, or the dif-
ficulty to detect the inconsistency manually. In the first
case, we have to consider that actual CASE tools nearly
just take into account class diagram for generating code,
while other useful pieces of information are present in
other diagrams. As a result, the measure of the impact
of an inconsistency on the code is strongly dependent
on the capabilities of generation of actual tools. In the
second case, we noticed that the detection is easier if re-
dundant pieces of information exist in the models. Thus,
we proposed several protection guidelines in [9], facili-
tating the detection of inconsistencies, which intend, if
followed, to avoid the effects of the inconsistencies. They
have to be applied systematically in order to reduce the
severity.
Figure 8 illustrates a “derive” dependency between
an attribute of a class and another class. A dependency
with stereotype “derive” indicates that the client of the
relationship can be computed from the supplier (target
of the arrow). It is possible to specify formally which
expression permits to compute the client from the sup-
plier, but it is not compulsory. In fact, the information
given in the note of the figure 8 results from the appli-
cation of this guide.
One of the rules we defined in [9] expresses: “If the ex-
pression which is useful to calculate the derived element
is formulated explicitly, this expression must satisfy the
rules dealing with expressions”. Another rule states that
“The type of client element and the type of the expres-
sion eventually used to describe the derivation have to
be identical”.
In order to help the designer to detect easily an incon-
sistency concerning the previous rules, we advocate to
“specify formally the expression which permits to com-
pute the client from the supplier.” Thus, it is possible to
verify that the element is effectively a derived element
and to check that all the elements necessary to com-
pute it are known. It permits to check in addition that
all these elements can be accessed and used to obtain a
consistent value of the derived element. In this exemple,
it would have been difficult to check the consistency of
profitDoneOnArticle attribute, without the informa-
tion given in the note.
Finally, another way to deal with probability and
severity reduction is to strengthen the checking capa-
bility of CASE tools. Indeed, the consistency checkers
must be developed not only to handle certain classes
of inconsistencies but to detect all the identified ones.
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Figure 7: Fork outgoing edge with guard, ensured with a decision node
{profitDoneOnArticle = (salesPrice − costPrice)}
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Figure 8: Abstraction dependency with Derive stereotype
To conclude, the use of guidelines in Thales Avionics
showed that the number of inconsistencies done by de-
signers decreased.
4 Conclusion
Assessment of UML features is needed to use them
in critical systems and will be useful during certifica-
tion process. We proposed in this paper an assessment
of these features based on inconsistencies. Inconsisten-
cies are UML properties that have to be respected by
each UML model. Checking model consistency permits
to highlight problems during all development process
phases.
The assessment is obtained by two ways: interviews of
experts and analysis of real models. This study permits
to judge UML feature by feature or globally.
At last, we introduced how to handle inconsistencies
in order to reduce the assessment values. As acknowl-
edged during the analysis of the real models, prevention
guidelines permit to reduce likelihood of inconsistencies
advising modelers. Protection guidelines permit to re-
duce severity of inconsistencies making easier the man-
ual detection or allowing automatic checking.
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